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ID-Dl-131:1-0ARDS.---INTI'l'AT/01{8
fo Parties,Au. ew style's. MASON,* COtast , ;nvue•ehostnut street.

WEDDING INVITATIN-013 EN-
_grated In the 'newest and bait manner. LOUIS

D lA, Stationer and Engraver , 1033 Cfe hestnut-
street. • • 2n tt'

MARRIED
IIAYARD,-ARI4IfIT,R9NO.—On Tlinrk4day, 234

at 13t..Luk01,014urcli,Germantown, by tlie Rey. JohnAndreirs !WON, James Bayard, Jr., Io Beside Ifenry,dmigiderofEdward Armstrong, of Gorrnantown, Penn-
sylvania, s' ;

WAT±ER-PROOFS FOR SUITS.
REPELLANTS

GOLD AND 'BLACK HI:PELLA NTS.
BROWN AND WHITE LPL LLANTS.

Sc LAND/14,,

..:,...-k,;'.,,,qp,r.g1pi4..,Ngt16.E'.

Oa' It 3E. C "r I00 N.

Ou•THUIISDAY, September 30, Mr.
wANAmeitEn will •• Evizrvs ~"

lilt Trim& and the public generally,
nt bin new estabilatunent, Sid andKO
CHESTNUT Street, All ordinary

- It,ttaineas will nuapended for Mr.
• r.,l,„daY. that .there may he thOrinlgil

\ thg,Play PlD4.oX6Tiltnatioil Of thestylei
trid'materiala, NEW, for:the Fall

nod 'Winter of It-6S. • ,

Our Own Importations
'Taring arrived, alai

Our Own Manufactures
Being about complete.

Our New Fall and Winter Stock
Willbe operke4, as nutiounvtd ,

.oill THIfiItSDA.V
NEXT WE

September 30.
We are rq•n,v ad edthat our Fall G()ods,neell only to be

'teen to be atintire4' an 4 .rea'Alily blio, 'to vte,db,itifrotob-
,

tuit }it;zrk to tlao' examluatfou of ourlctifttinv•rt -'iud
__lrlend.4.:atitl only.allimbit they entbnkce tbit! opt;ortuttity
oflatlyettltig our . .': , -

CLOTRING;.,
74.usly-mocte, .or 'l4f.oly to be Made to Order,

IiENTLEHEN AND YOUTHS.

JOHN WA NAM.A*KER,
818 and 820 Chestnut Street

ktIVEIiSLDE, 3.; SEPTEMBER
2.30 • P919.

".I'. tar Eddors of tke Erga lag Buitaiti : GE:in-8.11.Kx :
Your reporter. NVinslow, in trying to make a thrilling
and graphic sketch edit "Terrible Riot at RI% erside," has
dram it hugely oil 20'elltrited" diet Lively imagination.
By publishing his account, of which soarrely two sen-
tences are time, you have done me un, injustice which I

,trust youwill retrieve'hy publishing ,The•"ferri-
ble Riot' . was the 'ariest .by the Constable's posse, of a
drunken rowdy from Camden.. !ion,: of the excur-
sionhda wet e at my Hotel until about fifteen
minutes before the acre I, when. collie of the ladles
requested Ix:mission to rest in my ;parlor. Stone
411 the gentlemen follt.wart; then the. rowdy. The
Constableseeing his man, came up andovertOok hint in
front ofmy house. Ile resisted ttrrest, but was quickly
overpowered by the Constable and some young inc..
from Delanco and this place,and taken ott. At no time,

shout three o'clock' or any other Mille. was the Con-
stable drivenfrom the butt.' and grounds by ruffians.
Front the reporter's sottltharrowing account of wounds,
narrow et,capes. kc., it Is apparent that at about three
'O'clockhis usuall) brilliant intellect must have been

-

Sensation item, but should have Itnlivened It a little—-
too touch detail—might have spiced It a little with a
line from —Bonin. Lumley," The Bells 'they ring
backward, the Drums they aro beat;'' or quoted Byron
thusly:

•• then and there was hurrying to and fro,
And gathering 'tears and trentMingo of

And cheek-e all pale, which but an hourago t
BlusliAl at the praise of their own loveliness.",,

Well, the best friendly. advice I eau give him idto go
hoineuttietly, coot his inflamed and bewildered brunt
with it wet n,wol. and collect all Ilk scattered energies to

"“•10. up" another "Terrific Riot at Myer:tide."
—on paper. The tight the, night before
was an organized attack upon my pro
twrty. after the house was closed, by a gang of rowdies
from Palmyra and Beverly, instigided by whom the
trial will develop': Complaint was at once lodged before
the Grand Jury, and prompt measures taken for gut ar-
rest of all concerned.

Regarding lii reporter's slurring falsehood about a
disorderly house, I will send you to-morrow or next I y
a communication from many ofour btst citizens winch
• tett) set that matter at rest.

Begging your pardon fur thus lengthily trespassing on
yourspace and patient!e, I atlli

Yours tr •

REEL) r
truly.A&c;.,, ,actlion

RIVERSIDE, SEPTEMBER
• •

Editors BidMin.—Dr:Au Slit*: Vim account or .t
"terrible riot at Rif ersiilii,P Pahlishoil in your paper
of the :I.' 14 exaggerateil aim untrue, and maliciously
intended to injure a most worthy gentleman. •As far As
the mentiou of our moues is. einwerued, the article is
false iu every particular

HENRY RARBE,'
PILIP ESPENSVHIED,

_

10„, HAND-IN-HAND 31tit IrIAL LIFE-
Instxrance Company OfPhiladelphia. ''l7liikTinpri•

lar Company is desiroini of obtaining ,thO services of
several first-class agents ler. this city and : ricinity.
Also, a first-class-generalagent for :Western Pennsylvat-
via. '0ffice, 112 South'Fourth street. seflis:itrp`‘

.

-

lab PHILADELPHIA AND DAit B 1:?
Rallroad.—On and afterMONDA.Y, Sept. 27th,

passengers for the DAR BY RAILROAD will take tho
oinntbases at Thirty-ninthand- Marko,which will carry
.thent to the cars, at Thirty-ninth and Darby road, with-,
out extra charge.. ; se24.6t§ ,

.ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN
Church,. Nineteenth and Green streets Rev:

m McMillan, of the Reformed PreabVtorian Church,
AllogiumrCity.;Pmilsexpect ofte-preacitin thlaViittroli
on next- Sabbath morning at lUki o'clock, and atm hi
the evening at 73i o'olockc • . 1,402.0 2t*

Era. - J. EE. GOULD, NO. '93 CHESTNUT
street, is selling Steck k Ga.'s and Hamm

PiUllOl3 and Matson &Cabinet Organs nearly as
lots as at an !Jamey time. „

K GIRARD STREET. •..1109
TuRKISII, RUSSIAN, AND PERFUMED ,BATUS

Departments for Ladies. ,
oaths open from A. 11.to 9 rittf rp

• STATE.RJ.G•HT.%'FUR.
and

rights of a valuable invention just patented,
lin designed for the slicing, cutting and chipping of
dried beef, cabbage, &c., are berebY cifforedlfor, sale. It
is an article of great value to, proprietors of likels and
restaurants, an it should be introdueed into, everyfam-
dly. State- rights for sale. Model can be seen at tho
IntegtxtlilaMfica,-(iocper.'s Point-M.:As.* -

4 IfOPPMAN,',
-HOWARD HOSPITAL, .NOS. "-1518

and 1520 Lombard street, Di spenearytOpartinent.
—Medical treatment and medicineXnrnlelted gratnitouely
to thepoor. -

-

T .LARGE COFFEE-MILL, ONSTANDS
JJ orfor fastening to posed 'for the use of -Grooerit
Public Institutions, and a variety of kinds for Rouse-
'keepers. For Gale by TRUMAN & SUAW,N0:83.5 (eight
.thirty-five)Markotstreet, below Ninth, •

S,'C. -BOLTS AND ,TWAsHER,§:
tlguarp-head Wood Sormis,_Carriageand Tire Doi_,tei

of various fIiZOH, forealoby TRUMAN;& SHAW, No.835
thirty-five) Market strectibelow,N 'nth.

HANDLESOV1$.1)FOIL:•3IIELS, .A.DES;
Rakes, Forke, °Weis Ilammorticliateliets, Awls,

incrow•drivers, &c., .for.Sillo by TRUMAN SI.IAW,
No. &35(Flghtthirty-tiv4ilforket street, Mem,' Ninth.
VOR FMB 11,13.108..T.i,
.I.!' Box as a conipanfen for the sick chamber; thefinest
assortment in the city, and groat variety of air to se,
loot from. Imported direet by

f Li FARR &.BROIRRIti
.d29,chestnut street.below Fourtb,.,`nailedrn

. _

DDING ,A N' D ENGAGEMENT.
v v`- Rings of solid X 8 karat fine Gold—a specialty; a fun

assortment df sizos, and no charge for engraving flatus,
etc. FARR & BROTHER, Makers,

zny24-rp tf - 324 Chestnutstreet below Fourth.

C=CEI

M=K=E

,-77-7--;-EUROPEATCAMAILIRS--
SPAIN AND

InaiiortaintfircairtlthirdelitE
?ifAnn n,Sept. ',despatches are re,

ceived.every week.from theCaptain-Gm:l'ora],
giving a full account of ~the operations of the
troops. Cabillefo de Boas 114- longer con-fident of triumph; but says he will dp his
ntn1981"; ken&for .16,000,Soldiers; and says_that
the arming of the Volunteers hasbeen fatal to
the country. With regard to public opinion
on the CuhahqueAlon, it should be ,kept in
view thattliere;is a :yOnlik.. Spain„Virho has
been abroad, who has, seen other coun-

-

lightened. Hence there -is a -large party in
favor PftbSlXelin(luishmept,Of the ;island in
exCaange for the offered, and a .pub-
lic ,nihnifeitatioh=utmort tiari idea; IS

..anticipated., The new Colonial llinister, Be-
cerr*,seenuibent on preserving this beautiful
Antilia to .spain. To my certain-.knowledge
he • has communication' to Morales
Lemus, through a' distinguished • Cuban, pro-
posing an arrangement which will undoubt-edly herejected by the Cubans. He 13 even
disposed to go to Cuba himself to negotiate a
peaceable:compromise:with the rebels ih case
of neces.:sity, so deeply has he takenthe mat-
ter to heart. •

.The ponular General Amable. • Escabinte
died afew days agd; alutost immediately after,
his return from Cuba.,His. funeral was very
largely attended, and much curiosity was ex-
pressed as to certainmysterious "instruments"
which were noticed occupying- a prominent
place on thecoffin:.• they were the insignia of
his rank as Free Mason; and it was the first
time that these emblems were ever publicly
exhibited in Spain. „In the year I= seVenteenpersons were executed. in Granada, because
suspected ofbeing Ftee Masons. Andthis is
hardly strange, when only nine years ago
Miatamoras, Carrasco, Ituet, and otheni,_were
sentenced to ten years' imprisonment for the
crime of being Preteiftitrits and reading the

' '

WHAT SICKLLY4 SAYS.
A Correspondent Talks with Mimi: . ,

A correspondent of the N.Y.fieruld•has "in-
terviewed' Gen:Sickles in Madrid. The fol-

' Ilowing is the conVernation which took place:
"General,": said. I, striving to appear asI diplomatie as posSible in his presence,: "are

thetie reports of the Epoch and Corrapondehcia
true?"

I "What reports ?" ,be asked, with a diplo-
-frinatitinftectation,l-thonght,,,- -,T,„„_

' , here7Th toe o-E ginca ni...l geoP toiarts tieitilatisfOr Y-°r lhielic aLc e'c es.s°il oilielof Cuba to the United States,':arid La Cur--1
mpondencia takes it for granted to be true."

P .: ::.k4.)t, a ,bg of 'kV ibp-salq-,:ethinently.lit&
diplomatic, with air emphasis Which iinpOsed
credence upon me, and as, a diplomat never

Ii lies or Jibs the. only motion :trona:MIving a§ to
believe. '''"

' '
'''

'

' "Is it afact, then, that all these . journals
haYe beep neiadlikenthat they-are entirely itt
sea about your mis.sion?" I asked.

"Evidently, insofar as I 'have seen them:
I have no instructions whatever about Cuba,"
he said again, quite undiplomatic and without
the least liesitatien, ~• L : „,

- • ,Thli Wag dialogt.M.No.l,iltiring whiekthere
was evidently no, desire to. zninpc a diplomat
except on 'My part. , • -' ' " '.

Dialogue No, :.! occurred when it was re,
ported that a hOiabra /.!orrieular.7;-private, .gen-,
tlernaii-4cirinerly ifnot.now a tea merchant,
nainedForbes, wasactually engaged. in . the
vast speculatiOnof

was. Cuba and r&:.
tailing it per acre and town lot to its inhabi-
tants, with full concurrence of Cuban patriots
and endorsement of the United States Min-=
inter to 3ladrid,• , • : •

"General, pardon me," said I, "but is it
,rally true what is Said of Mr. Forbes ?"

"Pooh, pooh, not a word, not even a sylla-
ble," he answered;emphatically.

"But the agent of a.: telegraphic corporation
hag telegraphed it as a fact,- sir. To-morrow
inorningall New York will wonder at it,"_I
urged.
"Icannot help it. If that body has a credu-

lous individual here, lam sure 1 am not an-
swerable for any mistakes he may make,"said
he, with a smile. t ' • -

•"May I safely, then, refute it ?" I asked.
"Certainly," he said; "you may deny every

went and syllable safely and quote me as au-
thority." : • ' • , '• : : :- •

Thus far there was no attempt to exhibit
straight-backed, narrow-minded ' diplomacy,
to look-with jealous eye upon .my attempts to
get information. If the General's face can be
taken at odd timesas anindex of his thoughts,
at that time I can heartily vouch, for his can-
dor and courtesy. The telegram about Forbes
created just such an impressionas might have
been imagined. It happened to have • been ,
Renter's-agent who bad been so gullible; and
net the Associated Press Man;Awl- it has only
beettene of many sent fit* Madrid to New
--Vorkhyone- of- the-Ltivo-,ageW-0/7-4-§indiar--

-kind: : •
The day before yesterday. General Sickles

inforniedme that if the governmentwould in-
terfere at all betWeenSpain and Cuba it would
be only from motives ofhumanity. to endeavor ..

to check useless effusion of blood, or to inter-
pose with advice or a suggestion upon which 1a comproMiSe. or peace could' be made be-
tween the two ebpntrWs; but as

.be
purchas-

ing Cuba he did not believe the United States
goVernitient had the least intention, as the go-
vermitent did net want it: The Aniericau go-
vernment might also, front public pressure, be
compelled; to recognize the Cubans as belli-
gerents, in order to secure lenient treatment

I of prisoners and to terminate • the wholesale
' executions that were foe frequently it was

feared, occurring in Cuba With such believe- •
lent, soul-consoling phrases, Ileft the presence
of General Sickles, ready.almost to make oath •
thatenban negotiations. had but thus lax ad-

--vanced;•unleas the whole, had been emitted
under the shadow of diplomacy.

WAR OR PEACE?

An Important 4knestion.
The New •York Times of to-day says% edito-

rially :

We announced a few days since' that some'thirty gunbeati werebuilding in this port for
__the Spanish Government, to be used, as we
apprehended, against the insurgent Cubans.
Ourreporters, who have visited them all, fur-
»iSh a detailed account Of these vessels, the
work-for which they appear -to bedesigned,
and their present stages of preparation. From
their-reports itappear4 that these-Vessels are
onlybf about J 7 tons capacity; that they are

• arry-asingle-l&poimderi-and-their-qtrotv
of men and officers Will not''-exceed twenty-
five men. They are obviouslyintended for,
coastinwarfare; : to scour the rivers andnavigable only by Vessels of light draft, and to
co-operate With laud forces:

These vessels are now underthe surveillanceof an Americaulnag-of-war„ upon the com-plaint of the Peruvian Government that they
are designatozp.to Cuba.to replace and set
at liberty the larger Spanish Vessels now Sta-tionedonthecoast,forWarlikeoperations
against ,

What evidence of thislnirpose may be in
posseSsiou of our Government or of the Peru-vian Minister we are notadvised, but we inferthat whatever there Maynot in a shapeto be used, as Co libel yet been filed by theDistriet-Attornefagainst aurof these vessels,though they bevel:keen lying under the guns
of the Federal navyfprstii -oral.week.s.

No one will have any doubt.of thie=purpose
for which these boats are constructed, or ifallowed-to leave this port, that Cain 14 -to-lie -
the theatre of their first activities. One Of the
number could be equipped and sent to sea in

thirty=sixlfottraififainTiiiiiiiiiFfrom four,tosix,we43la 4, and the rest in three months. It isapparautly the intentionofthe owners to sendthe fifteen most advanced to.sea first. With•in'sixweeks, therefore, the Federal Govern-
ment must decide* eitherto release them, withthe certainty that they will,be used for the bi-mediate and ruthless destructionof thewhitepopulation of Cuba, which, almost to a•inan,18 compromised with the Government 'at :NWdrid,•or itmust find someother pretext

notit liar now for detaining them. `Pe- .do notthat there is any evidence upon whichavalid libel could be filed against one of these;boats. They are built by a friendly Power tobe used as a part of her _coast guard, and inthe present state of-our relations with S aitt• --have no---niore-autholity to --d -than she would have to detain an Americanfrigate which might casually touch for coal orwater at Cadiz or Ferrol.
The question then recurs, Shall our Govern..orient turn a deaf ear to all the appeals; ,of therevolted Cubans that we would observe a

strict neutrality bet them and their op:pressors ; shallwe allow these vessels,NAM.and manned in our- harbor,to be usedcrush apeople whose only crime, like that. 'ofour own revolutionary forefathers, consistainrefusing to be taxed ivithout representation)?This is a question which must be decided bythe Cabinet at Washington within the next'thirty days.
** *

•

The contingency of ,a war, ' therefore,' mustnow be deliberately looked in the face. Is theCuban cause our „cause ? Will Mir ...nationalhonor or any cheff4hed policy be compromised•by thesuppression of this rebellion,: Are we
in any way responsible for theinhtimanity ofwhichany is now the theatre, orare we'
under neighborly. obligation to employ
force to stop it—to stop a brawl by

a war—to extinguish, a fire by.
deluge ? Are`we,, called upon to add severalhundred millions to our de'bt—to.pile op the burdens of taxation, already
grievous to be borne, upon thirty millions, of;
Americans, and tread the brink of national
bankruptcy •for the,next twenty years, in 0-1'der to ameliorate the condition of threeor four
hundred thousand subjects of a foreign State?
And, on the other hand, are we to stand by,
consenting like St. Paul to the atoning ofStephen.and see a people murderously crushed
in its noble efforts to tollofran
the noblest of our ancestors :set them stately
a hnndred yearW age.

A DOCTOR'SRILL AGAINST SPAIN.

_An_AmerleattPhysiciatCSeveullontlin
a :Spanish Bastile.:-An International:
Law Suit for s2oo,ooo:—Probable Sep.zure of the Spanish Gunboats, dce4de.
The N. Y. World says:' •
Dr. Albert T. Simmons, ari AMerican'physi,;,

elan, who,' for the past thirteen' years, has
been aresident. of Cuba, andwho was confined
for seven months in a Spat:o,h, jailat Puerto
Principe, on the charge ,of infidentio (disloy,
airy), recently arrived., in this::'eitvi- haying
been ,finally released, by of Captain-.
General De • Rodas, and transported tothe United States. Dr:. Simmons, ,than
Wbom probably •no :Man -, , better,qualified to judge of Spanish affairs in

gives a graphic...and; impartial account'.1.4 his, long experience, ;ending in:his-beingsuddenlythrown into prison as a syinpathiv.er:'
with the revolutionisiX. • This gentleman is 4. 1.native of Ofitario county,in this State, whero,'lie was re4rd and educated.. In ISaile, emi-,
grated to Cuba, where he cotinued the prac-
tice of his profession at -Santiago, and in the
course of a few years he had attained such
a standing that he was, called: to. every
part of the island ter'atten' the most - diffi-
cult cases. In keeping up aconstant intercourse
with the wealthiest ' and most influential
families all over the island, Dr.Simmons be-
came perfectly familiar with all their political
and social aflairs, and. inpassing upon them,
had the advantage ofbeing a disinterestedfor-
eigner. lie became very wealthy, and his
constantly increasing practice soon madehimquite independent.' On the breaking out of
the lastrevolution-Dr. re-
served in expressing any opinion, owing to
the disturbed conditaoti Ofpolitics, but always'
clung to the policy that the only salvation for
Cuba, in case she succeeded in throwing off
the Spanish yoke, was immediate' annexation
to the United States.

TRE DOCTOR'S ,ARREST._

On the Mtn of August last, Dr. ,Sirnmons
had been railed away to Puerto Principe, to
attend a very sick patient, and While there
attending to his duty' the house in which he
was. became surrounded by volunteers of the
Spanish army, and he was surpriSed at being
informed that he was wanted on account at
his disloyalty to the Spanish Government. He
was led away without, further ceremony, and
soon found himself within the, dark walls of
the government prison at that place.

Dr. SiMmons states that the charge on
which he was captured and imprisoned was
wholly fake, and that the only object the sohliatlFinarresting:-Ithirwas to secure- IM,
money, knowing that he had a large sum iu
his possession. This they took from him, be•
sides a large amount of goldwhich WO.I after-
wards taken froinhis residence, leaving hint
almost penniless when released.

The volunteers at that tune Were receiving,
no pay from the Governinent, and'relied en-
tirely upon nhindering the wealthy-..Cuban
citizens. . To procure -money, they would rob,
murder, sack and burn, it is-alleged, and after
desolating a hothestead of all its';wealth, in
many instances the men were, Murdered andthe women ravished. These . Volunteers were
taken froM the loWest •:.and most ignorant
classes, and were so utterly desperate andreck-
less that they were only managed by a few
trained officers, who were constantly with
them. These officers .were themselves-blood-
thirsty, and'When they gave theWien perrnis-
sion to shoot and kill the rebels , the work was.

_donn_withhorrible gusto._ MroSinunonastates
that he positively believes that not one in.fifty
of the volunteers was able to- ead and, -write.and that not More than one in ,twenty: could
tell the time of day on the *dial' 'Of 'a watch.Notwithstanding theirignoranceand inc&upe-
tency, they were filled with, :a spirit. of.
bravado, and " often indulged,:in threats„,
saving they would annihilate . the inlabi
tants of the whole island if they did not suc-
cumb, and sayingthat they intended to
kill all, beginning with the,: lighting young.
men and ending with the old menand Women.They also bonSted that easethe ''United'
States interceded on behalf • of Ctilia they
would whip tbenilthei. 7.They' "often made the
assertion that ten thousand. Spanish soldiers
woll]fl.go. 3n.at.NewNorkand: out NeW.D.r,

. leans: LMr.SimmonsidateS:that the army does
not Wish—forpeace,but that they hope to pro-
long the struggle till the rebels are exhausted,
when they intend to sack. the country andassume control of theGoVeriMient. .
connEsroNnExcE PittsinENT GRANT.

In June lnst Mr. Simmons, becoming so ini7
pressed with the cruelties, OVerlbe.island,
wrote a long account of theni, to. 'President
Grant, giving the true state of- atrainrat that
time, hoping it wouldhave the', effect Of cans-
ing the United Statesto interfere., in
prison he again wrotwto•Presidenti Grant,ash-
mg him to demand Ids releaSe,the'COnsul, atHavana, Mr. Plumb, having: Aated' itliat •he
was unable to assist the prisoner. He received
no reply, however, and' stibSequently.,:he ad- •'
dressed the,Secretary State, -but !with the
same result..His first"conaimtinicati to to the
President was sent to Wasigngtoribyaspecialmessenger; paidby;Mr.

NO RELIEF )Imont.wAsut3t47TON.••During his confinement in, mnion,,,hO was".'
obligedto:supperthpusegLas,the,:prison diet
was next tO starvation. Having sufferedin
brison for five mouths without any 'hope of

eing liberated, he became desperate and re-
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sokecro secure has berty or,die. erewere seventv!prisoners ,bmide himself, theyplanned a tOrmidable's Conspiracy, to breakthrough and escape. ' As a last ...resort, *how-
everr,Mr.° Sirdmons,had addressed a long let-
ter to the Captain-General himself, demand-/0'616 immediate release: •<ShortlY aftee des=pp-Whitt' this letter, and before thePlot of theescape; =tined,the release of tile;prison;

ordered.was °eted: , ° . ....-

k.Abontten`days after the date of Dr. Sun,rnonS'letter :to the Captain-General ,was
liberated from prison and sent the .City 'of
Havana-under guard, and from thence by, the
Anidrican steamship Missouri to the 'United
States, arriving in this city abaut the rdiddioWiestfftsiith. •

SEIZI.D.--•
, ,For the,ilamages he, has'anstainedhehaS,re-010d the ervices of comfael,tci Instituteianintbinational suit against ; the, :Spanish .IGov.

‘ eminent for therecovery of inoo,ooo in a1 Inly,ilays the Spanish gunbettta now building"
•in our waters will, he.,attached to'-await thelissile Of thetrial of this important case;;whichHinzolves, theright of • innocentAmerican.citi-zens to be free from insult, robbery;,•and.prisonment by foreign govertinients. •

There-are a number of ,the- !reSidents ofiFnerto. Frineipe and, vicinity; and also ofr other parniof the -Island of- Cuba, who/ canfurnisl indisputable proof of the statementsnude IT the Doettit relating to Cuban affairs.
DISA nicks.

DISASTER IN (CINCINNATI.

Three Children Manned to Death in -a
House.

„.The Cincinnati &melte, of yesterday, says':
The*alarm from No. 123 Central. avenue andYork street, at a quarter before nine o'clock:last night, called the engines to "'a' .fire; 'and'sounded the knell' f three sleeping' Children.

At about balfpast eight o'clock- John Brown'Wasfilling a gasoline laittp, While it:was burn-
ing in his shop,. at No.788 Central avenue.. It
;exploded, and the inflammable fluid was scat-
teredabout the room.' almost as brief `a.
'space of time as ittakes to thinkit, the flamescrept-under the floors

,
irito adjacent rooms,leaped up the stairway,,clambered along the

walls, and, thrusting their red tongues out or
,the windows; lapped theroofs into a blaze. Arow of frame houses alibrded excellent food l,:;for. the devouring element: In most of these'
'houses thepeople had, gone to bed.. Soon the'.
engineS and ' the ladders were upon. the '
ground.. . _

tVe-, roof of .1%Te.!7.843.arman and womanwere to' be seen in their night clothing, andcallSftl.for help. It was -Peter Montagand-his Wife: Ladders were lint up;with all pos-
siblelmste and they were rescued amid thecheers of the bystanders. The neighbors fur:.niched them with elotbine; and they then'
'spoke about their children;:but did not seem
certain that they were, yet:'.iii the burning
ruins.S.o they left .insearch of' them, withwhich, view they. went to the house cif. • one
of- their friends. 'Front.,that • they ; went;,to another and Another, as thessengerSHWho -went in .search :of them' stated: At
the'tithe they were'rescuedthelbuSe they had
abandoned was enveloped-in blaze, and coidd
not bc•entered.. It was a two-and-a-half-Story
frianie in-which they- liVed;'occupying' thecebilliand "attic stories, from the highest of,
winch they ..escaped to the roof , of the tavd-'
story portion in front. After the fire had been,entirely extinguished, the firemen •went, to
work in the ruins to look for the victints: At.midnight they got Ont. the • eldest Martin
Montag, •SeVen year's” old, who lead been to,
school yesterday. His • body was :charred,;.the black trunk disfigured, the left aritigoite
from theelbow, and both feet burned off be-
low the knees. Al few moments later they re-
covered the body of .Geo. Montag, five yearti
old, thehead'nearly 'consumed, 'the eXtremi- •
ties of all the limbs gone, and scarcely- any-
thing butal chaired trunk left. A. quarter of
an honr.later, Way down among the rubbish,
the faithful firemen caught sight of a black-.-enedmass--411-thatwasleft-of the thirdandthe- -
youngest, an infant not quite two years old.

1ore rubbish must be removed before it could
be gotten out: A messenger was t again sent:
in search of the drunken father, anti the toil!:and trouble,-worn drudgingmother, whewere,
no one knew where, searchingfor their chil-
dreu. Thethree little victims had gone to beck'toc...ther..- Their bodies were found seine dis-ranee apart..

THE MAST Hort: DISASTER.

Trial of Griffin. tine 'Engineeroit. ,nt
ford, Pa. • ,

:lames Griffin, theengineer, 'who_ was in-
dicted for causing the railroad disaster at Mast;
Hope, was placed on trial on Wednesday; at

iliord, Pa. He pleaded not. guilty. The
court-room was densely thronged .witli spec-
tate's, among whom were, many.ladies,_and (
the deepest• interest was manifested in

• ease.___Aniong those_.preseut.!_were GrifJ-
fin's wife and two children, and-a: number of
his friends from Susquehanna;Depet,Wherc" he,.
resides. Griffin himself, • a well-appearing,.
middle-sized man,`sat by theside.of his coun-
sel, paying close attention to the proceedings,.
and evidently anxious inmind as to 'the re-
suit. • • . :..

. ..

The testimony adduced is suhStantially tho
saine as that

held
*hen. the Coioner's;

winquestas held at Port Jervis. It will bere ,...- !
membered 'that sevenlives were lost. The
trial is still iniprOgress.' ' • ' • ." , •-,i

'Shakespearian .Diilieulties.
116-PglimitoltVazette, says:
"An--artiele in the east 'Edinburgh on.

,Shakespeare Glossaries' has attracted. much,
attoition by . ingenious treatment of some,
Shakespearian difficulties. One of the sugges-
tions of thereviewer has..become; the subject
of a controversy, in whickthe reviewer.takes
part, in a contemporary, without, however, -
having altogether the best of the..argumeat..There gumeat..=belittledoubt-ofShakespeare's
meaning in the passage ('.MachethZ act
scene 6)--: • . .

"Who cannot want tho-•thoughti , IMW
strolls -

it wasfor Malcolm and Donalbain
To kill their gracious father'

Shakespeare-evidently means' 'to" say, 'Who
eau be without the thought?'" The roviewor
is clearly correct in his interpretation otuatut
in this passage—not doire,,Ole modern English,
-in6aning,but be without—an old English mean-
ing still common in Scotch 'conversation; but
gets astray when hegolds.;'Taking the verb •
in the Northern English:U.le,Seotchl meaning,
the question will be analyzed into, 'Who is
not unable tobe without if?Surely, •Who
cannot ?" is‘'Who is•nuable?" and, cannot be

notunable?'• The reviewer has here
confused himself. There, is either a
mistake by Shakespeare"' oa misprint in
the passage; the Cambridge, editors, Messrs:
Claiit- and Wright, in 'their, 'new edition of
'Macbeth' in the ClarendonPress Series, treat
it as,an author's mistake. As to the meaning
Of to wont, 'to be withetd,' there are familiar,
exampleS In:English,poetry' natieli latex' than
Shakespeare. Dryden' .says that, Shaftes-f
bury had been a lOyal: subject, 'Absalom and,:
Achitopher would net liavo•beetiwritten, • ,•

"'And Heaven had wanted ono ,immortal
Pope, perhaPS tini.Drydell,adch!esecd.

Arbuthnot,: ,
"Friend td my life, which did not you p.ro•

'long, -

Me world' had -wanted many an song';'.;
Gql'.l,o,baja, the netr,Freitc Of step. of

Wlr,setimsl4l-have music in hiSsoul.
storing to all the regiment.; of cavalry the
bands which MarshalNiel took away. •

I POLITICAL.
Patof oie ME"'AILEY" PACIAER.

Btu mess of the V* `
The New YorkTribune, says, editorially:"
Whitt V • ha there a'crevice in PAdker'S soli-tary- suitof minor: a spot on 'Packer'sonly

protecting shieltU . The Democratic press ofPennsylvania, wh‘Aeunited utterancefor ally
number ofr week4 past has been in the nature,of prolonged and 'ecstittie emir over the un-inibeacriableohonesty'of its candidate, has AM.:.

• denly, changed: its tone:,Paeker's probity' isstill:proclaimed; ihut withan angry' vehemence
and a virulent 'dentin:dation 'of all doubters;nLich are ,rapialy;obecomin • , sus icfous~ .It
-•- 11: - e • . WO- epu mlljourna • ,ritated, perhaps! at having ;this single articleof Democratic Tutu°fl ang iwtheir faces withsuch persistent exultation,'have taken up thetask of investigating.the iostion whethertheMiracle of Purity has or as, not evaded the
Payment bf taxes since the yOr 1867.
Little as weincline to disturb A cherished' 1-1,lesion of tiiis'ainiable sart,wemusradmitthat;according to-ail= appearances, the. PittOurgh
Bepublican newspapershave succeeded, ifwemay so expressit,iu hitting Mr.Packer,vilierehe lives. it is directly,alleged, and the chargesremainundisputed,thatthe Pemocratic, candidate paid:taxes, not willingly, but upon' legal
Compulsion, amounting, to ,$32,000 in 1805;-
$23,000 in 1866, and to 514,000 in 1807. But in.1808,by the pretence of changini hie'resldence
from Maticli Chunk'tojthilacle phia; he inan-'
aged to get clear.upon payment of the triflingsum of $8 05. The details of this ,operationhavd a financial interest similar.to thatwhichenlivens the achievements of some of ouradroit Wall-street adventurers, but are not al-together apt' as anillustration of personal in-
tegrity. Dar: Packer's supporters, without de-
nying the dainaging charge, now endeavor to
weaken its erfect by a series of pleas.
in,extenuation. They, admit that, With a

;property of many millions; he returned an in-
, come, of less than $l,OOO, but undertake :to:;prove that he has, a perfect right to do
?How much weight this sort of argument ,will:have with the voters ofPennsylvama we shall
be able to judge/ next month. The fine /Old,Frencli maim; Qui s'excuses'accuie, never had
a better application than to the.bungling de-
fenders of Mr. Packer from the directimputa-
tionof grossly defrauding his town; countyand State.

A BRAVE WOXAN.

Ateminisigenees of Margaret
- writer-in Pulnctire&Magazine has -thei 401-
lowing anecdotes of MargaretFuller Osso

Puring her visit to London, on her way to
Italy; Margaret Fuller passed evening atKnickerbocker Cottage ; and I had also. anopportunit:(T, to study her peculiar manner
when she made an address at the anniversary
of an Italian school wAicli Mazzini,.ClM-
lenga, and othersimade spe,eches.;',ltt this, ad-:dress (1847).A.Tiss Fuller said that,it was quite
customary in her own country for ,wdmen.to,
bpeak in public , This seemed to me t,e be nota verv'accUrate, though it might ,bis a prci-phetcc remark.

It so 'happened • that Our.,partyr in Genoa .
Leghorn.;.lsiaPles and Rome, was ai good 'deal
with that of:lNliss BetweenT.Leghorn
and Ciyita Vecchia, our steamer, •Euglish.-one, wasruninto in the, night hy,,.a. French,steamer:* theywere going inoppesite.difec-
tions, at the rate of twelve miles an lionr,stich
a shock in'the'deadofnight,krioallig,us 'outOfonrbettlikiWas not fitted to socithe•atianxious
spirit. The first impulse was to ruSh:On deck
to.see if weWereactually sinking. Fortunately
the how.pfthe Frenchmanhad merely smashed:
one,of .our.paddle-boxes, and the wheel itself,.
Mithad, net injured the hull ; so 1 jumped .
down to the ladies' cabin to reassure.my ,wife
and- the otherIndies. • The ,door was opened'
by Miss Fuller, in her night-dress. Instead of-
hysterical fright, as I expected, my hurried
report that there would betime to dress,beforel
we went to the bottom, was met by Miss Ful-
ler by the remark that seemed to ,me super-
human in, its quiet calumess : "Oh. We—hadnotz—madeup our nmidq tlfet--it-was—werthwhile—tdbe atall—alarmed!"!" Verily,woman
.---Americari'woman,at least—is wonderful for
her coolphilosophyand strong-nerved stoicism
in great -danger !

The narration in the memoirs of Mids. Ful-
ler of her first meeting with her future hus-
band, the Marquis d'Ossoli isnotaccurate.Herparty had been attending some Of the
services of Holy Week in St. Peter's4o tits
had heard thd miserere in the Sistine Chapel.
As we came away from time Chapel,' end -metthethrong from the great church on the steps;
Miss Fuller stepped out quickly to overtakeus, saying she had lost her friends ; and:LS it
was nearly dark, she seemed quite bewildered;
—more alarmed, indeed, than when we .were.
really in clanger ofbeing drowned in theMed-iterranean. She had taken the arm of ayoung
gentleman in the crowd, who- had politely of-'
fered to escort her home, or to a cab ; but on
joining, us,sliotook leave of hini,as wsithoug,lit,
rather iingraeiously. She certainly did not
gii,6ller-liddress to him, but left him, in the
crowd.andwe ourselves took her to her ledg-
ingii.. ,flow and when they met again we do'
not know. But this was the first time the Mar-
quis had seen her, muthe left her in the ,con-
fusien, without Lowing who :she was .pr,
where she lived.

ANIUSEMENTS.
.

—Lydia—the Thompson with a pappears
at the Arch this evening in ,and . Nanthe Good or No(kingafter Which she-wrenchesherself away froM th ese gay aid feStive scenes
earrYing her :Mille and her legs With her. '
it were not Migrations we Might apply to her
the language'of —thoSe friendS , of ArtemdS'
Ward;who stood upon tho wharf ag the show-'
man sailed away for Europe, and said to him:
‘,‘Good-bye Heaven bless you! ,Don't-come -
_haeli en.mir account.. Stayr away;,far_years_.g,
you want to."

„
„

„

—Mr. Edwin Booth will have a benefit at
the Wahmt'this evening in The Apostgte.,

—The Mai•ble Heizrt will be performed thisevening at Laura . Keene's Cliestnnt `StreetTheatre.
-Carneross C Dixey give an enterta4*

went thiseve ninr,at theirN 11216%enthStroo:?t9pera House, ; !' • ,
'• ;-

Varena Rosa Opera TrOnpe 'allbeen,a season at the Academy of.AlusioicriPthe 4th
of October. • 1 •

--The Thirty-tint matinee of the American
Cousevvatory of Music was giveivon.,Wednes-
day aKternoon, hi. the Academy of Illusic,with
great siateess, 'The progratemerwao of 44, mostattrar,to7e character, the ski!l, of
semi ' the artists on their special itistru,,
scents; Kopta, on the violin., ..}lennig.
violoncello, and Ilinintelsbacit on the plane.
The',overture by the pupils was -remarkably
weltperfumed, considering the shottprietico
they mat have had after a longKummer,yam-.
dun. The beautiful. Pantos/6, palled ,‘4l)reant,
pictures," introducing nielodtp44 off Ozaktm
anul 4ither, vas platellbrik2,1,WaU1t. 111 Tt ioattractive. We hope'.that , this 'may he ,r,o-
pcated at the next matinee: ' The vocal szieq-
tionS 'were'nlsoldensing; retlboting credit'on
the pupils .andtheir • teachers,t We feel that
the.public and all interestedin the-progress'et•
tlig,att of inusiej. should do in their IpOisret•;.
to support institutions of this charautor,

• As an evidence of the satisfaCtien:`glviiiitri
the hearers of this delightful,. ente;taiument,.we would state that scarcely any '.of•; thelm4,i
niter's° audience which fillelit,th.e'Aciaa4•osq
left before the performanCdveaki'Vencluded.,

i Tito 'clestructiort of, oyst, ers at Protidenoe
by ttiO'iste-gale' Irakrell''great. Of ousted
at 42,000 bushels it iS estittai,ted thatfully half
were destroyed,
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AnotherDefalention.Porkfile
i>onetile,Quebee morcurpr t:4*.l2(!.L,l,TfiVfollowing is quoted as,. ;a 'correct ,atate...nient Prfacts hi con; ebtion With,* :the recentdefalcation! Mr. Christian, In:teeter or the.Bank of Montreal, in the course, o 4 his nitier-tion,found-reason to appreberidtiriegulaistibirof a seribus character on the.parrot the'Matuir t.-ger,Mr-Harris.f Theseirregtzlaritieswere.'earr .red on:aii4concealedfrom• timetn•thnebXtlgrc*cbange of accepted checksbetsreexitheMart-- •ager of the Bank of Montreal find `-tihe agent"

of theeity, serving to cover Mum One_period •to another the overdrawn acceutiir of E. B,it
Jason &co brokers -in this-'eityl---Mesa-Sanderson teCo. having, it is. saidl-met withheavy,losses ,by speculations in New York 4`,

(principqy in stock of the .N,ew,York CentralRailroad) ; hail, it seems, toresort to;thismeansof covering their-banking account. ltrr. liartis,,the'liTanager of the 'Bank.', of .Moutreal, onfinding thatthese iriegulailties 'were discov-ered;rieft for the United States., Ilhe gross'
ante:mit,' of loss incurred reaches $140,000,whichfalls,mainly upon or involveTtlie Bank_of Montreal, the City 'Bank and theßetik.NAtionale.

„ The Bank of Montreal disputes
the validityof tlie acceptances represented bytheinitibls of 'their .Manager, and as to the
BankNatiOnale,it seems that they are involvedinthe dispute only so far as to which party is.liable to them.,--the City Bank, who depositedthose phecks,„ or the Bank;of Montreal, whoseManager initialeddiem. The Bank Nationale,has paid up, its acceptances. .The amountAn
enestiOn between the City Bankand the Bank ':of Montreal is about $95,000. 2It has been discovered that Mr. Edward •191.. 1 • •
Aherni, employed as' a clerk in the Queben• .agency of the City Bank, i 9 a defaulter to, the.'.amount of $40,000, and a warrant' has been--

issued for his arrest; but it is not likely. that1(6,wOl be' apprehended, as he, is reported to-,have left for the 'United States on Saturday,'The defalcation has caused Much astonish-:-meat, as Mr. Ahern was generally considered'.a respectable, trustworthyyoung.man ofregu-4
lax habits. I • •

FACTS AND FANCIOS.
=One of Bismarck's ions camedately nearbeing killed in a duel. •
—Edwin Adams is playing in St:Louis.
—One quarter of the houses ott.the Island OfMalta are hotels. ,
-Henry Bullen tied his feet together, andthen jumped-down-a-well, in Illlnoii,i7Sunday

night. •
—The Camarillas are, a sort or Spanish

ICti-Klux, who want to drtuk De Itoda's

—The Florences have gone to SanFrancisco ;_for s3,Ml',a week in gold. We. are willing to -go at th&sanae price.
.'-:-Thelrtindsen of' the illuStrious Andreas

Hofer diedrecently at Ihnspruckiffthe Tyrol:.;Ho ! for the other world !. was his dying cry. *.

--Gerinenllandlords on the Rhine' are tom-'.:plaiting, kindly of the decrease • of Americantravel in that part of. Germany in the courseof the present summer.
~
,—Marie Tagliom, once the most famous,'

ballet-dancer in the world, and since 184Amar-ried to the,AllStriall nobleman, Count . Lang-,
erti,JS, lyinghopelesslv sick of consumption atBrunk, the capital,of Moravia. •

—ln Chio the black man is .caricatured in,piefares aturmaligned in editorials, while inTennesseple is praised for his Virtues' andso-Heftedto vote on the right side.;" Is this differ-
ence compatible with the indivisibility so long •
the Democratic boast ? , .'

—The climate of Tennessee must posses; re-
markable sanitary qualities. Thus, the West
Tennessee, Whig of last,week says :—"A ne o,

wman hoWas split open with an axe at 'Y -

ton, a few days ago, is recovering, th ugh'
slightly paralyzed on one side."

=The record of the Sir John Franklin ex-
pedition tvas found On the California coast by
Mir7JififfelTDaYT6l—tlielirm of -DaIST-B:7:god-
gers, lumber merchants in San l3uenayentura.
Mr. Daly, walking on the beach, accidentally
stumbled upon a battered leather ba.g, made of
seal-skin and closely fastened, and inIthatpaper was found,

CharleSton (5,,C.),Yews reports thataNorthern man, who is exteniiiVely engaged in
planting 'du the Sea Islands, havingbeen.
struck Withthe, remarkable speed attained by '
some of the negro boatmen in his emplciy, has
determined to extend in their behalf, to therowing clubs of the, world, a challenge to agrand;contest.

,—,Desertion •in the ranks of the Pontifical
army is continuing to so alarming an extent
that General , liautzler, the Commander-in-Chief ofthe Papal forces, has earnestly urged •
the Holy:Father to giVe him inktructions for
applying' the,severest penalty , of martial lawinorder to• put a stop to this growing evil.
-TherdesettersLnames-should-he'cancelledfromi---therolls;andKautzler, naturally, it the man to

-7,Mazzini said . recently, to a prominent.
Swiss ell:We-holder: 'Louis Napoleon, so: farfroM persecuting me, as he has done for ever
solong ,sbeitld be very grateful to me. Yousee; I might have got him suisassinated; by
merely -keeping silence. But 'I always 'Op-
posed such bloody deeds, richly as he would
have deserved the fate heinilicted on so:many!
better and abler men."

Governor of 'lowa wants to learn
whether such,men as John. C. Breckharidge,
and other rebel who fought for four.years Orthe removal of the Capitol to the”siinnySonth," An to be the leading spirits
of ' the' National Capital ConventiOn"in St.
Louis, before he*peacredentials to delegatea
froth his State' '

-Humboldtreceived once a very eold itiut •
forrnal-letter:froM Prince Albert, the consort
ofQueen Victoria. He alWayspreserved that
letter and. exhibited -, it fliequently to his ; ,
friends. On such,cceasious he would say tothem:. "Yen see,,;everybody considers that ,
Prince avery able.andamiable man. Tfor one," .added the philohoPher, "am sorry that I can
not do so." ' Prince Albertwas repeatedly told'',.
of Humboldt's aversion to -him, and resented'
it by,takiug ni34notice whatever of the great'..
manwhenever he mine On a visit to the Court
of Berlin.
-74 good illustration of tho difference be

tweentben and now Is_ contained in the
leivjug true copy ofa note sent by aPari'spotitor a eentury back to ar favorite ballet
dancer: "Beatitiful huffy ;--I offer you sixthen-,
sand'francs ayear if you -Will only baStr-oncpi f". 7a Week; oriarriday-eitiiitig-ToicComing -upoti-17 ;
the stage a kindly glance upon.the front row:-
in the unipbitheatre. I shall never fall to hey sthere, ,andwill content myself with ,thesefont,'
glances a mouth. • Persuaded as I am that 0144.

• arrangement Cannot be tlispleasing to you, 17.inclose in advance the price of four
a notefor•five hundred ilancs. •glance

• ~ ,• tWukvAtlip.n

-LA ludicrous accident happened to Pt,
Napoleon when ho delivered his reacilf:toll ,/mutable speeeh in the French Senate.
toolktp,tbe glass of sugared wateren ,tho4.or-.../:ator'striliune,aml;:iu the heatofthe , motrunit.be gesilaulatinl.with it so wildly that he spinet, ;
the, while center/4-00.V. Lacaza, the, mast,extreme' Member:or., the ultra.reactlonary ;,,
praiy,; Who satsneeringly,infrontinterrupted him every" moment by insulting'exclamations:, .The-emet viras -hei.couircal thareventhe-grave atileadent . Sellat*V:,l •blown° It9nbert,7l:64 is ',known tO' he noamend.,

Frlnce apalt)oni, bunt , into loudlaughter.
The Prince lainiselr bit his lip and said t0'.14.2,
Lacaze gravely, but felicitously. "Isl. Lacsazo,pardon me for this interruption," -


